Why IB PVC?

- RELIABLE
  Nearly four decades of proven performance history from IB Roof Systems results in significant cost savings.
- PROFITABLE
  Install an IB Roof and realize the insurance and labor cost savings of a safer installation.
- SAFER
  IB Roof System's utilizes a hot air welding process with no open flame which means no risk of fire during installation.
- VALUE DRIVEN
  IB Roof System's PVC provides the best quality membrane coupled with tested, complete solutions.
- LESS WORK
  No edge sealing required and t-joint patches only required on 80 mil membrane.
- DURABLE
  IB PVC membranes are uniquely formulated to withstand ponding water. Ponding water is not excluded from the IB warranty.
- CONSISTENT
  Heat welding IB PVC is easier and more consistent offering greater reliability for owners and contractors.
- VERY COOL
  IB offers Energy Star Rated, Cool Roof Rating Council listed, and Title 24 Compliant solutions saving money on heating and cooling costs.

We Have You Covered.

Install IB with the confidence that you have selected the Industry's Best roofing materials. Through state of the art equipment and stringent quality control measures, we ensure that the products produced in our facilities throughout the United States meet the superior standards upon which we have built a reputation of excellence since 1978.

More for the Contractor.

IB Rewards Program and Contractor Gear

No one loves rewarding great work more than IB Roof Systems. Through our IB Rewards Program, you can redeem your rewards for such things as website design, marketing materials, trade show booth fees, yard signs, IB Gear, or even for the annual IB Contractor Retreat.

IB Contractor Training and Marketing Resources

Helping you understand the products is just the first step. We want you to succeed, win projects and close deals. We are here to help. Need specifications or roof details? We got it. Need help promoting your business and tools to win projects? We have that too.

Weibroof.com

800.426.1626
8181 Avistar Drive, Suite 150, Irving, TX 75063

Commercial and Residential Roofing Solutions
Featuring up to 30 Year Total Systems Commercial Warranties and Lifetime Limited Material Residential Warranties
COMMERCIAL CONTRACTOR TRAINING

Product demonstrations and extensive hands-on training to educate authorized contractors on IB Roof Systems products is our standard practice.

TESTED ROOFING SYSTEMS

IN-HOUSE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

The IB team of highly qualified technical staff is dedicated to providing technical assistance and is just a phone call or e-mail away.

QUALIFIED TECHNICAL REPS

Years of real rooftop experience and continuous technical and installation training ensures that IB Tech Reps are exceptional solution providers.

IB Roof Systems is designed for the roofing contractor. IB provides a complete roofing system that can be ordered and shipped typically within 24 hours. We place as much emphasis on developing strong, interactive and dynamic partnerships as we do on designing and producing the best roofing systems. With the ease of installation, technical solutions, custom fabrication, and the largest selection of in stock color materials, IB Roof Systems is the Right Choice.

EASIER HANDLING, FASTER, SAFER

Standard 3’ & 6’ rolls. Why? It’s easier to handle, ship and install. When it’s easier - it’s faster and safer.

MORE COLORS - MORE OPPORTUNITIES

The largest selection of in stock color membranes and one roll minimum order quantities allows for more opportunities to meet your client’s needs.

CUSTOM FABRICATED PRODUCTS

When standard accessories don’t fit your job, we custom fabricate solutions to meet your needs - and we can ship as early as 24 hours.

IB Roof Systems has been producing Top-Tier PVC roofing materials since 1978. Whether you’re on a highly specialized commercial project or a residential property, we’re invested in the success of each and every project. Our commitment is to provide the best customer service experience ensuring the needs of our customers are met. Our team is ready and willing to do what it takes to help you sell a project and get materials to the job site complete and on time.
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Become an Authorized Installer of IB Roof Systems and Grow Your Business.
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